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=a, including hW 
Foreign,and

■ P -----Vho have felt the charm of
hie godly example and warm friendship, 
aa well as profited by the wealth of hi* 
scholarly instruction. In the pulpits of 
oar church, on our mission stations, and 
in other fields of activity, where the grad
uates of Victoria College have been called 
to labor, Dr. Burwash has lived and lives 
again. But not only are those who have 
chosen the Christian ministry hia debtors. 
Miuiy who have gone forth into other 
walks of life, in not a few instances to 
win enviable distinction and achieve cred
itable success, gladly testify to their ob- 
ligation to the man who always held up to 
hi* student* ae the fiqal goal of effort the 
development of Christian character, in com
parison with which mere scholarship and 
earthly renown are little things. The board 
rejoice* in the prospect of still retaining 
in a measure the services of the retiring 
chancellor, and earnestly hopes that he 
may continue to serve the church and uni
versity for years to come.”

-tv
parish of Aberdeen, 00 
begin March Apply, 
Frank J. Staten, Seers 
Foreston, Carleton Co,

on el, have undertaken 
a reference Bible, and 

Chai Lee, a member of 
t Methodist Episcopal church in 

I Seoul, a man finely qualified for the work.

ïd£è»3!!!5 touL“S',
Korea. He assisted in the preparation of 
a standard English Korean dictionary, and 
was employed for a time in the service of 
the government, acting as secretary of the 
Korean legation in St. Petersburg. Feeling 
a call fo definite religious work in the 
church be resigned his , official positions 
and is nohr engaged in this reference work 
on the Bible, which when completed will 
be of a monumental character.

The Boston Transcript it responsible for 
the statement that “Methodists in this 
country make a Sunday school showing for 
the past four years that breaks all recent 
record*. The increa*e in scholars last year
was 228,000 in regular grades, or including A meeting, of more than ordinary inter
home and cradle 259,000. Teacher train- et convened in Toronto recently when 
mg chases, started only four- years ago, the question of the minister and hie sal- 
now enroll 11,000 learners. Adult Bible ary was considered. The meeting, which 
classes started in 1909 have 164,000 mem- was composed of members of the confer- 
bers. Sunday school missionaries giving «ce special committee, the sustentation 
all of their time are now at work in fond committee,, the circuit boundaries 
twenty-two states.” commiaison, the missionary committee and

, ministerial salaries committee of the
Once a year the Boston Methodist So- Toronto conference, expressed itself in 

cial Union entertains the faculty and etu- “® **oeral statement that “the general 
dents of Boston University School of Theo- ministerial salaries throughout the
logy, and the event took place two weeks ftmfcrence is inadequate, and does not 
ago when about 760 gathered in the New wortluIy represent the responsibility of 
Hamilton hall at People's Temple. Dr. T. onr Pc°Pl*-” It was recommended that each 
P. Eckman, D. D, editor of the New York quarterly official board consider" the quee- 
Christian Advocate, was the speaker for ,at a special meeting and report to 
the occasion. the district chairman; also that in any

esse where chairmen, of districts report a 
circuit as able to pay the minimum sal
ary, and refusing to do so, the sta
tioning committee refuse to make any ap
pointment to that circuit. This latter re
commendation "Willappear to many uinds 
as being somewhat radical.
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xhmaking Continues 
Against Naval irday, andrireÿstered at the 

. Mr. Williams visitsd St.
Leonard Palmer, who- ss man-

wh^h the(^;tr,P «toyed :a day or two .in St.

F this kind were 1 object of Mr. Williams’ present

5 its*-

g end Other modem improve- grre exhaustive accounts of the features 
This was sold by Wm. Levi to of the principal towns, industries, and all 

a freehold 40 ot^er matters of interest. Interviews with 
house 163 St premiers of the provinces will also ap- 
leTpurehased »*“■, The tour will take about fpur 

months, and the articles will appear in 
order of writing. -

is are being made by the Nor- j The Financial News, Mr. Williams told 
Dredging Company for the a Telegraph reporter last night, was the

_______ jenwmt. of workovtheCour- first British paper to recognise the iin-
lay Bay contract: The two dredges Portance of the maritime provinces in the 
ich were brought here last fall are be- growth of the dominion, and it has been 
: overhauled and repaired in readiness th«ir consistent policy to place the adven

ir. It is expected that ‘«6e» of provinces before the people 
will be ready for use in another fort-11* J)16 oM country.

so. Mr. Dmeen, manager of the | Palmer and myself,” Mr. Williams
is in New York at present, and “ld> ,are enthusiastic exponents of New E. ,
' repaire, etc., is being carried Brunswick, and have lost no opportun- Dmmg thei month.of January the sales 

on under the direction at the superintend-,ties 4° emphasizing the posaibilities-of this °f BPWorth League literature-hand-books, 
ent, E. O. Lnhey. It is understood that Province to our readers. The farming op- devotional topic cards, etc.—went far be- 
tbe company contemplates securing addi- Portqnities especially have been shown J"”». that of any other month in the hia- 
tiomal dredges this Spring in order that agam and again, and it is quite on the ^ry of the organization in the Uliited 
no time *hould be lost on the contract. card* thpt we may bring oat to "New 8t ■ . , ' i J

»■■■■■■" Bruaswick as a private venture several m, * , ' ’ ****?■
; Monday, Mar. 10. Armera from England. It is so apparent The annual report of the Wesleyan Mis- 

“There is a ÿreat deal of qfcet buying that the conditions Of farming coinmuni- f?°* ,at England, has just been pub- 
of 8t. John real estate by Montreal men,” ties here are suitable in every way, that ^ed. ”4 eb?™ there are 2,519 mem- 
James Bender, af Montreal, said' to The it seems as if it only required a knowl- if™ m ltoTclefe*> “ 1””eMe ot 200 for 
Telegraph on Saturday. “Much of it is edge of these conditions to induce Eng- th*,yVr" T? tÿee hall, m connection 
done quietly, and there is undoubtedly an Bsh farmers to come to this province in miasionMiere «e at least 14,000
increasing amount of interest being taken greater numbers. It is, I think, now gen- eVery Sunday, and_not 1ère than 960 per- 
in this city b, many Montreal people, «ally recognized amongs^the people who *g* ™ volnatory workers;
This is a result of the advertising which keep in touch with the east of Canada, f®46 hwe been contributed to foreign n«- 

e hys^Bt. John real estate. that the maritime provinces hold infinite 80n#" -' * - g|'- '' 'Mmmm ■ j
firms, tod by the publicity which the city: possibilities both with regard to industrial 
has received because of the extensive works and agricultural expansion! and though de- 
that are going on. Many of the commer- {tailed knowledge of the latter has not yet 
cial men who come down here preach spread' to the rural communities, they are 
faithfully to their upper Canadian friends all the time becoming 
the possibilities of this place, and the low I with these provinces, 
prices which govern real estate in. St. I “One point,” Mr. Williams said, “in 
John. The Montreal buyers seem to favor connection with thy news from the mari- 
the sub-division* an the outskirts of the time provinces is worthy of notice. The 
city, and there is a greet amount of nsgo- British public, in reading of the expan
sion going on at present, especially in sion here does not need to "discount any 
the vicinity of Mount Pleasant, which information which is sent out from New 
seems to appeal to them.” Brunswick. The new* hitherto has been

Thé same information has been given absolutely accurate with regard to new 
a-Telegraph reporter by other commercial industries and so on, and the public rec- 
men coming to St. John. The Montreal- ognizes that behind this information there 
ere are-taking "a keener interest in the are the facts, and places implicit trust in 
place, and while there is a considerable! the reports which thev receive of the 
amount of buying going on just now, it is growth here.
expected that within a short time there “As a place for investment, St. John 
wiB be a still quicker movement. is coining more and more into the public

,, , __ eye, and it is recognized that the influx
er of the ^Tmettg mmme# home of A. W. Sulis of more capital is urgently requited here

per, St John. echoonto is at Portland (Me.) loading and gf, 185 feet and includes an attractive can obtain concerning the maritime prov-_ ^sl^, March ^-Ard 8th, sirs Bnpre.s the ^n while toe ^toto SSl» ? feW ^ T ineee thi=  ̂ <

------- of Britain, St John; Victorian, Cymric, Mriptod the «bin, told mme hawser, and The ^ wà. nttde by —---------—--------;------------ .
L’Edmh-Str Pomeranian, St John. ûi^VbsVdt^aîds ^owed^he ^H^an

. x *5?- ijwiw*- m.. th, “■ »____ _____ " S'ù S.wS'«S

bm™ roars. y p- «~». » a*.

V." Lrv.rfflol Mwch ft-Ant .trot Ment- Jn. On. jetti-md , of h« eneo. «jknnt,

SS*4!rï»ï5Æ2sfi:
“•

wi «on. TTin, vPreSe^ rre ,?e‘r Liverpool, March 7-Sld, stre Empress------------------—---------------------- Double team, ........... 1,308 1,706 ....

s tis* m,“ s— jsiigs-az&jÿugjé
Mr. and Mrs King are in their 80th P Southampton, March 8—Aid, str New a clotK Then wrap the pipes in paper 

year and are hale and hearty. They were York, New York. Lid store them in "dry pltoT
born in East Scotch , Settlement, Kings' London March 8—Ard str"Shenandoah 
county (N. B.), where they resided until St jZriaHahfaZ ' ’

five year, ^go since when tW have made Glasgow, March 8-81d, ttr Atbenia, 
their home with their daughter. Black, St John.
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valuable. For particular, write, Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto, Ontario. 8ch
Salesmen wanted for nurwy
° stock and automatic sprayers, 
or both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros 
< ,at. s.w-8*.
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ries Still Refuse to Furnish given.

T>EL*ABuB representative wanted, to Stmr Saturaia, Taylor , for G
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RMS Empress of

L etthe toformation Asked tit I 
and Show No Signs of Re^ I ()

is thelarge te illustrations 
ese articles will
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pcntancc-Govemment May 
Try Closure Next Week and 
Try to Stave Off Election.

good m.
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.......................... Msreario Br.i. from
gow, ran ashore at noon during a dense 
fog outside of South Pass.

Sealing steamer Labrador was beached 
in a sinking condition at St. John’s (Nfid.) 
The crew of 146 men aboard made their 
way to shore in Üafety. The vesael prob- 

Wm ably wilt bè a total loss. ■
Steamer George Hawley, which sank at 

New Orleans Saturday, when preparing to 
leave for Portland with railroad ties, was 
floated Tuesday; tugs are pumping her 
out; after end of veesri filled with mud, 
and furnishings of officers’, quarters and 
chart room ruined. The afifair is likely 

6. to prove a costly job for her owners, the 
Harper Transportation Company of Bos- 
ton. a, it n said tha towboat company 
which brought her to the surface will 
claim MflOjOOO salvage for its four day*

Fire occurred on steamer Bdda (Nor.);
which charred woodwork

Ont.
toniil

ttawa, March 7—Will parliament have 
aire or will Canada have an election. 
I close of an historic week in Canada's 
imone finds the government in such a 
ition that it must make a choice of 
se alternatives.

early
IeUnd
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Successful ie»on, m poultry «tong. Thomson 4i Co'

Twenty complete lessons. The Snc- 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request.
0. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2863, Montreal.

3-2»

Orleans for Glae-
Ihe week has settled several things 
rich were uncertainties before.
It has been made clear that thh Liber
als want an election. It has also become 
ident that the government does not. 
lis is quite natural, when it is remem- 
red that it has been in office but. two 
srs and under ordinary circumstances 
6re should be no election in prospect 
r two years yet. ... F
it has become evident that the oppoei- 
in has the capacity,to keep parliament 
ting continuously as long as its pleases, 
le debate of the week has been an eye- 
ener to Liberate and Conservatives 
ke. Monday, when the parties closed 
'the struggle, the opposition doubted its 
parity to keep the debate on for more 
an a few days. The government declar- 

that with the debate restricted to a 
Igle topic the Liberals would break 
wn within two days.
The conclusion of the week finds these 
swe changed. Every government member 

admits that no breakdown can be 
y-cted, for a month if the parties de
mine to go on. There remain just 
yenteeri sitting days, for parliament ba
te the fiscal year expires and the gov- 
nment’s money is exhausted.
If the present programme is persisted in 
e first day of April will find- the gox 
ament in a remarkable position. With 
é treasury bursting with money it Sell 
' - practically bankrupt for not a> cent 
a be touched until parliament giyes 
thority to take and spend.
turlqr Determined. t
the most determined champion of the 
beral course is unquestionably Sir Wil-

*,-5a»
tore the step was taken —,___
at it would be proper to "force" the'naval 
ue before the people. When he decided 

the word to hie followers. His is

Rev. Dr. W. H. Heartz, who is at pres
ent conducting evangelistic services in 
Carmarthen street church, is one of the 
most honored ministers of Canadian 
Methodism. During an active ministry of 
fifty-one years, Dr. Heartz has occupied . 
many of the most prominent churches in 
these maritime provinces, being stationed 
in St. John and in other parts of tho 
province and Nova Scotia. He has the 
unique distinction of .being elected presi
dent of the Npva Scotia conference for a 
number of consecutive yeans, has been a 
member of many general conferences, be
ing at present its fraternal representative 
to one of the Methodist conferences cf 
the United States, is a member of the 
executive of the mission board and has 
held other equally important offices. Dr. 
Hearts has given the very best of his 
vigorous, consecrated manhood to the eer- ^ 
vice of the church, and its prayer is that 
he may be enabled to long continue these 
valuable services.

deean, RobhL^’wtot’fnffie* 

i, Wm Thomson A Co.
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Austin, BikeREWARD OFFERED
.... - N.. ' . X*-‘ ■-------- «------------ via

Maine ports. V
. At * meeting of the Women's Auxiliary 
of the Missionary Soriety of the Wesleyan 
Methodist "church held last week there was 
great rejoicing when the income for 1912 
was found to be £22,720.

Of nearly ten thousand scholars of the 
Primitive Methodist church who sat for 
the scripture examination, all gained cer
tificates save 345*, One-third gained 86 per 
cent or more marks and earned honors 
award.

"REWARD
* concerning whereabout* of Thos. Brad

ley, aged about 65, unmarried, and black
smith by trade. Present occupation 
known. Bom in St. John, N. B., and -heir 
to an" estate. Address hi* nephew, Thomas 
Bradley, 128 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

for information Wednesday, March 5. 
Stmr Easington, Stevenson, for Louie- 

burg. at
more conversantFriday, March 7. 

of Ireland, Foreter, Llver-
in pantry and some of officers’ 

was cawed by explosion of 
lamp in second engineer’s room; repairs 
will be made at Boston.

Steamer Rowanmore (Br,), from Liver
pool, before reported aground off 
tin* at Baltimore, was float 
night by tugs-Britannia and 
the vessel sustained no damage.

Schooner Bartholdi (Br.), Hammett,from 
MoU|e for Mtoorjs, with lumber, ha* ar
rived at Key West with headgear retried 
away.

A London despatch says: Steamer Arm- 
■tor (Bn), from New Orleans Dec. 24 for 

Lloyd* as over-
àidi

, Str Pomeranian, McDonald, London and 
Havre via Halifax.
» lAuisburg,

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via Hih-

£&2WSS33i % ^irkfc^diestotea ^ Halifax.

-
45 V«w Old end the Last 

ar the Best of the 45Y
A large, and successful Sunday school 

and Epwerth League convention for the 
province of Manitoba Was recently t|eld in 
Winnipeg. Among the subjects considered 
were the following: The Relation of the 
Junior League to the Church; The De
mand of the Sunday School on the Pre- 
tor; Demands of the Church on the Young 
People; Character Building; Scientific 
Temperance Instruction in the S. S.; Can
ada’s Greatest Need. A resolution asking 
for a better eenecrebip of moving pictures 
was passed.

Among the invitations which have been 
accepted for next year are the following; 
Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A., to Smnmerside 
(P. E. I.); Rev. Dr, R. Chowen, B. A., 
to Milltown; Rev. Wm. Penns, to Wood- 
stock; Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., to Sussex 
(N B Rev" Gilbert Fsrle, to Fairrille

»ade to be worthy of tbs CANADIAN PORTA.

NS,.bi:Ti1 for r>||1||)i||||

iresa-,—
•Vito A ; ,7- H. E. T.WA ’ s.SLi

North Shore a of T. Entertainment.
Newcastle, March 7—About 100 Sons of 

Temperance from Chatham, Douglastown, 
Whitneyville are' illerton divisions visit
ed, Newcastle di> rn last pight. After the 
meeting was called to order by W. P.,Misa 
Addie Bpcker, the following 
was carried out:

Address of welcome—P. W. P. Aid. H. 
H. Stuart.

Chorus—By Newcastle Division.
Address—Diet. W. A. Harold Stothart, 

Douglastown.
Reading—G. H. Thurher, Chatham, The 

Baldness of Tudor. >
Address—J. W. Lyon, Millerton, open

ing up a discussion on Are We Ready for 
Prohibition? Participated in by H. Stoth
art, Walter C. Day and S. A. Frost, Chat, 
ham.

Reading—William Branefield, Douglas
town, The Tanner and the Mule.

Address—W. C. Day,
Diologue—B.W. Hutchison and C. Jones<
Recess for supper.
Address—Aid. Stuart.

i&m,
>A KR

The following resolution was unanimous
ly adopted by the board of regents of Vic
toria University at a recent meeting: “In 
accepting the resignation of the Rev. Nath
anael Burwash, S. T. D., LL. D., F. R. S.
C., Chancellor Victoria University, the 
board of regents expresses its profound re
gret that increasing. years and diminished 
physical strength have compelled him to 
insist upon release from the et 
duties and growing responsibilties w^ich 
the rapid development of the college im
poses upon its president. First as profes
sor, then as dean of theology, and since 
1887 as chancellor, Dr. Burwash has served 
this institution for no fewer than forty- 
seven years. In every capacity he has been 
untiring, unselfish and efficient. It is, in
deed, impossible to estimate the extent or 
value of Dr. Burwash’s contribution to the 
college, and, through it, to the Canadian 
Methodist church. His Seals for the 
Christian ministry have ever been of the 
noblest, and he has diligently sought, and 
with no small degree of success, to im- Do not rub, iio not wring, do not boil 
pres* these «teals upon the hundreds of woolens. The twisting and rubbing p 
theological students who have passed under dqcee shrinkage by knotting the fibers.

le decision.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature 
[ the week has been the high plane of 
pate. There has been no obstruction in 
fe ordinary meaning of the word. There 
L been no " tiresome reading of blue 
lok$ or sheer time-killing. The speeches 
Lve been ail toi the point and many hgve 
Un remarkable.
for. Clark, of Red Deer, today made his 
kh speech of the week. Each has been 
p about two hours in lefagth and each 
Le been better than the last until today 
hen he capped the climax by holding 
ded members from their dinner for two 
pure to listen to the best "effort he ' has 
it made. Each of the five speeches «ou
sted entirely of new matter.
The Conservatives have shown great ca- 
Lcity for silence. This is no small evi- 
pnee of determination. It requires forti- 
ide to sit still under the sort of punish- 
ent which hss been coming from the op- 
psition side fpr six dsys. There is ever 
resent the temptation to rise in wrath 
id reply with fury.

FORMER KINGS COUNTY
COUPLE'S GOLDEN WEDDING AMHERST CEO M 5 

EH THREE HARDS
programme _

4:ous
Amherst, Marèh 9— (Special)—An Aca

dian woman, who livès on one of the High
land streets, gave birth to a peculiarly de
veloped child a few days ago. It has 
three hands, one of them being developed 
from the wriat of the other, fee only de
fect being the thumb, which, = instead ol 
being attached to the hand, is fastened to 
the ear. The child is healthy and normal 
in-every other respect.

A wide mouthed thermo, bottle is ex
cellent for cooking cereals. Boil the cereal 
a few minutes the night before it is to be 
used, then put it in the bottle and cork 
tightly. It will be ready for breakfast.

9,319 9,906 587

Another evidence Of the go-ahead in fit. 
John is found in the announcement that 
the firm of John White A Sons have s£ 
TUn?. $«SS.£ in Marsh road from 
J. A. Likely and will erect a factoly for-

---------  ------------ n—m— ------------ . Tnanufacture Of dfèctrio vacuum cl
ROBINSON—At McAdam (N.B.), March The new factory will be thoroughly

cio, «a», a-.»*-.,... SS
11 1

at present employed in the factory of the 
»t Gilbert's ltoh, will be required. 

The lower floor of the factory will be of 
eonerete and the building will be about 
40 by 169. -

v..

■pro-
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ean-rQuote Foster Extensively. FOR 1913.

As usual the Beed Annual issued by Mobile, Feb 26-Ard schrs A F Conk»,
«^tmglnfor^oL fo^a^who^1! A ” tos" f” HlYen*;  ̂B Jpnkin*, do. 
either for garden or farm, ihe name fuq^.14"011 3~S°hr Gdia <3*”'

"Rennie’’ is recognized all over Canada as Valparaiso, Feb 7—Ard (previous to 
a high standard of excellence in the qual- Feb 7), stmr Condor, Purdy, from New 
>ty of seeds. , The seed book is free, and York via ports.
can be had by addressing a post card to Sld-Schr Exilda, from Lanonburg-(N S) 
the firm in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg for New York.

>w Cld March 4-Scbr Elma, for St John.
Veile, Denmark, Fob 16-Ard stmr 

Usher, Perry, from Handers for nsjber*.
Vineyard Haven, Maroh 3-Ant ao.hr W 

BAWL. Tuck, from South Amboy for 
Stonington.

Boston, March 3-8M eehr Ida M Bar- 
ton, for St Andrews.

Delagoe Bay, Marsh 4—Ard praviosuly, 
stmr Kawarra, Davies, from St John via 
Cape Town.

Matanzas Feb 27—Ard stmr Boron, from 
St John; sehto Emily Anderson, from Mo
bile.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Only one Conservative has been a great 
ntributor to the pagés of Hansard this 
iek and be has not beep in the house 
in the country. An examination of the 

ïcial debates shows that Hon. George 
'Foster has more words to hia credit in 
insard this week than any other single 
in. Thejr have been put there by the 
berals who have quoted time after time 
whole or in part the speech of 1909 in 

lich Mr. Foster declared for a Canadian 
vy and against contribution. It is a 
ique performance for a man in the mid- 
s of the Pacific ocean. This has been 
e of the things Conservatives have found 
wt irksome and from that side not many 
"yere have gone out for those in peril 
the sea.

[t is astonishing how easily the bouse 
s slipped into acceptance of continuous 
ting. It appears to be as easy this week 
keep going for twentji-four hours ss -• 
a last week to go for six.
Che senate has gone home in disgust snd 
n not " come hack until the end of the 
nth. It may not come back then but 
y find itself in the same predicament’ 
two years ago when prorogation took 

house was on a

, iMASTERCÜRRAN—In this city, op the 5th inst,
Edward Curran, leaving- two daughters to
miX)NOVAN-Suddenly, Ik this city, on

MoKKLVBY—At Malden TMass > ah 5® vie? by W. Elkins, of Re-
Mareh6JE McKrireVreJ^veaL Sf*’ who i» the city Saturday. Mr. 
eldest son of John McKeL^ of this city! thT
leaving a wife, father, mother and two the vest, anThre been hmhe to

»• S®»
KeTnedv HuLon Xi’ Woeeeding to the west-
one m/aud qi. da'Ste” £7^™* ^ Mr-

and Boston naners nies» convi ■ .Becures work. He is at once calledPHAIRv-At^Fredericton, to"March 7, 1 “f, he hea ”<>*

Harriett J. Pha.r, widow of fee late An- K »r
drew F.i Pbair, postmaster of Fred.rictorr, ^ *or?£" Brunswick peoplr
snd daughter of the late Contain Andrew 80 *° <** to any place InRainsford, of the 104th repent, in the dre “wt ^ * S**"

88th vear of her aae (Globe nleaae oonv) - 18 a ***** drawback to the city and it 
Port Limon, Maroh 3-Sld, str Esparto, PKTERS-Entered into rest on March e," ”net „<>P»ate against the growth of St. 

McKenzie, Boston. Mary J, widow of William Peters, in the Joto
Key West, March 5-Ard. tor Halifax, 82nd year other sge. - 

Havana; ech. Bartholdi, Mriille for Ma- HENNESSEY—In this city, on the 7th 
coris. inst., Patrick Hennessey, in the 49th year

Sid 5th—Str Governor Cobb, Havana. of hia ago, leaving one sister and one.
Galveston, Texas, March 6—Ard, str brother to mourn.

Querida, Cienfuegos. ' GILLIES—At the Mater Misericordie
Delaware Breakwater, March 5—Passed Home, on the 8th inst., Daniel Gillies, 

out, str Manchester Merchant, for Man- ^M^ncton, on March 7,
Pascagoula, Miss, March 5-Cid, seh ,T mg a wife, one son anTtwo'daughters, Baltimore, Md., March 8-Dr. Cecil Dab- 

L Nelson, Fublicover, Kingston. two brothers and one sister. ney, of Sherwood, Baltimore County, and
Pensacola, March S-Cld, seh Lord of , . >■■«111 ' 1. ■ Mies Frances Cole, Yarmouth (N. S.), a

Avon, Caibarien, Cuba. - HARD OF ynilinri graduate nurse of the Union ProtestantNew York, March 7-Sld, seh Otokio, OABD OF THANKS Infirmary, were married yesterday at the
Lunenburg; str Nature, Liverpool <N S.) 1 ■ " home of Mrs. Charles Shepherd, 1400

Boothbay Harbor, March -7-Sld, seh Mrs. Gsorge B. Munroe, of Newcastls Oullough etreet, where Miss Cole has been
Henry A Chamberlain, St John. Creek, Queens county (N. B.), wishes to making her home. The marriage was the

New York, March 8-Ard, ach John R thank her many friends, also the members outcome of a courtship which h
Fell, St George. of the hospital staff for their kindness *1 years ago, when t ' " ~

Havana, March 8—Ard, sch Harry Miller, shown to her in her recent sad bereave- Miss Cole were eonm

'sS'-nST-Ê* 7-sn, .1 «as. 18:Ss,m™.w„«*,^S s&ap sx as
Henry A Chamberlain. St John. in their recent sad bereavement.

Boston, March 6-Sld, sch Joat, St An- Mrs. Henry Hamm, of Grand Bay, , 
drew*. 1 to-thank her many friends for the

u j Qd 6th -Shin Bmfeilda. Buenos Ayrwjpathy extended to her in her recen 
„ fir ordere. bereavemen
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w 'KHANA :

NOT A OÔMPLAINER.

There is a good deal of complaint be- 
“une people don’t walk more, bnt it 
uoean’t come from the .head, of a large 
family with shoes.to buy.—Atchison Globe.

V

Smoking TobaccoA

This is the time of year when 
you need to keep 

your feet dry

WE HAVE 
Lumbermen's Rubbers

Laced and Buckle, Snag-proof, 
High and Low Gut

Rubber Boots
Long Leg Leather Boots

From $3.00 to $6.00
High Cut Laced Boots 
Stream driving Boots

Guaranteed to hold «-«lb.

Waterproof Working 
Boots

A Boot for Every Purpose at 
the Lowest Possible 

Price.

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

:

Sid 27th—8cbr C W Mills, for Mobile. 
New York, Mari* 6—Ard echr Bride, 

from Lunenburg (N S.)
Stamford, Conn, March 3—Ard, bark 

Belmont, Bueno* Ayito.
New York, March 6—Cld, bark Qian

'S
-

while the upper

When on the Road 
I always Smoke

liday.
Comorrow night there will be no cere- 
>ny to mark the close of the week. At 
the government will have the commit- 

■ rise with leave to sit again. The chair- 
in will hand his authority to the speaker 
10 will declare that as Sunday haa corns 
s house stands adjourned until Monday 
lemoen at 3 o'clock.
Monday, on the first motion for govern- 
mt buzineas, there will be an opposition 
lendment which will open discussion of 
> Hochelaga election, where it is alleged 
ire was personation in which a minister 
s concerned. What will happen .after 
it depends upon the government, but if 
is navy, the sittings will again be con- 
:uous. , j

S;/fjdovey, Larkin, Paysandu.
Gulfport, Miss, 

bani, Gibara.
March 4—Ard, str . Ae-

1

“Master
Workman”

Tobacco

&
v -i

YARMOUTH IURSE WEDS 
A BALTIMORE DOCTOR

m
m

$

%

ip. A. Lapointe at midnight raised » 
tint of order that tb*e was no author- 
f for parliament to ait on Saturday *•* 
St the house must rise. The gove$to 
pnt declared that this was «till fee JWto 
y sitting.
premier Borden and his xÿhble cahvrôA 
ke called from their beds and hurried 
wn to .solemnly vote that Saturday V*» 
"nday. The sjieaker so ruled and t 
ernment had the force gathered tit 1 

fee fee ruling. Tlie discussion jMtgjk 
nr and a half and was carried on diief" 
by the government to kill time 

; tuber» came.

m

This World - Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 

h all the best Stores.
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